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RICS ACCREDITED VALUERS AND AUCTIONEERS

NOTES FOR PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS
DURRANTS AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS
Durrants’ experience of Auction Sales dates back to 1853 and since that time we have continued to
undertake chattel sales and valuations throughout Norfolk and Suffolk.
From our Auction Rooms at Peddars Lane, Beccles we conduct Fine Art and Antique Auction Sales every
month, interspersed with Specialist Sales.
Our team of Valuers and Auctioneers undertake valuations for probate and insurance purposes and provide
advice for sale and family division.
RICS accredited Valuers and Auctioneers

OUR SERVICE
With our own salerooms, experienced staff and removal vehicles we are able to offer a comprehensive and
cost effective service to executors, solicitors and private clients.






On site inspections at short notice by appointment
Experienced valuers throughout the group
Verbal advice or comprehensive reports
Professional and confidential service
Specialist valuations of furniture, ceramics, pictures, silver, jewellery, clocks and watches, books,
toys and dolls, stamps, postcards, coins, Militaria, swords, medals Sporting Guns and Antique
Firearms

Durrants has offices in Beccles, Halesworth, Southwold, Harleston and Diss. Each has a team of
experienced Chartered Surveyors and Estate Agents, offering a wide range of services encompassing
Agricultural, Residential, Commercial and Investment properties. We also have a specialist Planning and
Design Group.

FIREARMS
We have full R.F.D. capabilities enabling us to sell on your behalf all items that require licences. Our
registered Firearms Dealership Number is Suffolk 252. We are always happy to help with any firearm
queries, legal requirements or valuations.

VIEWING
The Viewing days for the Friday 16th September Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver are:Tuesday 13th September between 9am and 5pm
Wednesday 14th September between 9am and 5pm
Thursday 15th September between 9am and 7.30pm
The morning of the sale from 8am

SALE DAY TIMETABLE
The antiques sale starts at 10.00am in the upstairs saleroom at Lot 1.
There will be no lunch break during the course of the day.
Clearing is allowed during the sale in the upstairs saleroom.
The furniture sale starts at 1pm at Lot 1001 in the ground floor saleroom.

SUMMARY OF CATALOGUE
China, Glass, Clocks, Pictures, Wood, Metal,
Pottery and Porcelain, Objects Vertue, Silver,
Jewellery and Watches
Furniture and Courtyard
Missing Lot numbers – 448-451, 455, 533 and 1057

Lots 1 – 548
Lots 1001 - 1202

For further images please visit www.durrants.com or www.the-saleroom.com/durrants

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

FREE VALUATIONS AND TAKING IN OF GOODS MONDAY TO FRIDAY
BETWEEN 9AM - 5PM (EXCEPT SALE DAY) AND ALSO EVERY
SATURDAY MORNING BETWEEN 9AM - 12 NOON
AUCTION CALENDAR 2016
Friday 16th September - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 7th October - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 28th October - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 11th November - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Thursday 24th and Friday 25th November – A two day sale of Toys, Collectables,
Militaria, Medals, Sporting Guns and Firearms
th
Friday 9 December - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
These dates may be subject to change – please contact us during the year to ensure you don’t miss out!

VIEWING
Antique and Fine Art Sales are on view the week of the sale - Tuesday and Wednesday 9am-5pm
and Thursday 9am-7.30pm, or by appointment.
Toy, Collectable and Militaria Sales are on view the week of the sale - Tuesday 9am-5pm,
Wednesday 9am-7.30pm and Thursday 8am-10am and 3pm-7.30pm
(no viewing when the auction is in progress on the Thursday), or by appointment.
All Auction catalogues, photographs, particulars and results are available online at www.durrants.com
We are also happy to carry out additional and one off sales on site or at our Sale Rooms by arrangement.
House clearances by arrangement.
For further information please call:
Mark Whistler ANAVA Auction Rooms Manager,
Beverley Baker Assistant Manager and
Specialist Militaria, Firearms and Furniture Valuer
Head of Administration
01502 713490 or mark.whistler@durrants.com
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com
Robert Pearse Valuer for Stamps, Postcards,
Collectables, Ceramics, Books and Watches
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

James Felgate MNAVA Valuer and Photographer
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

Anna Paulding ANAVA Auction Administrator /
House Clearance Coordinator
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

Karen Goring Auction Administrator
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

ONLINE BIDDING
We have teamed up with the-saleroom.com to allow you to bid at our auctions.
Simply register on www.the-saleroom.com/durrants under Live Auctions.

CHINA, GLASS, CLOCKS, PICTURES,
WOOD, METAL, POTTERY, PORCELAIN,
OBJECTS VERTUE, SILVER, JEWELLERY
AND WATCHES
Lots 1 – 548
1
Eleven various Gt Yarmouth tankards
with certificates
£50-80
2
A Victorian landscape blue and white
meat plate plus two others, Asiatic
Pheasant
£20-40
3
Various porcelain rabbits etc
£20-30
4
An 18th Century Cantonese oval meat
plate with tiger, bird, butterfly and floral
decoration, dia 17"
£150-250
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A Chinese circular lidded bowl with floral,
fruit and other decoration, dia 11" £40-60
A large Yarmouth pottery jug depicting
Yarmouth harbour, marked No.5 £40-60
A shawl with floral silk embroidery £20-40
A good quality jewellery box profusely
inlaid in various woods with leaf, floral
and architectural designs, label to
interior, A Seufert Cabinet Maker to the
Duke of Edinburgh, Auckland, New
Zealand (lid damage)
£70-100
Various items of Brass and wood etc
£20-40
A set of Silver handled tea knives plus
various Silver plate and cutlery
£30-40
A reproduction Galle vase plus china
including a framed Scott Joplin record
£20-40
A Silver plated Samovar
£20-30
A 19th Century Mahogany two
compartment tea caddy
£30-40
A 19th Century Chinese Cloisonné two
handled vase, height 11"
£80-120
A Masons Regency tea set
£20-40
Four various jardinières
£20-40
Gold thread embroidered mats, evening
bags, straw boater etc
£30-50
A pair of Native American miniature
totem poles and a small mask
£20-30
Various items of china and glass
including cranberry
£20-40
A Japanese floral wall plate plus two
Turkish wall plates
£20-40
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A large 18th Century Chinese blue and
white tea caddy with pagoda, landscape
and figure decoration (top rim losses),
height 12"
£70-100
A Royal Doulton Platinum Concord
dinner set
£40-60
A Japanese scroll landscape picture,
33" x 17"
£30-50
A bundle of walking canes including
antler, hoof, horn and Silver mounted
£30-40
A blue and white jardinière on stand plus
various plates
£20-40
A wood engraving starter kit with
engraving sand bag, inking slab, tools
plus two wooden small boxes
£20-30
Various Silver plate and wooden sundries
£20-40
A carboy, reproduction dolls pram and a
bag of marbles
£20-30
A box of various Silver plate
£20-30
Various plates plus other china and glass
including a Clarice Cliff biscuit barrel
(as found) (two boxes)
£30-50
A large Arts and Crafts Brass Alms dish
the raised boss with rampant lion circled
by gadrooning and a band of text,
24" wide
£30-50
An Indian carved hardwood occasional
table
£20-40
A 19th Century Walnut shaped edge wall
mirror
£40-60
Alan Lumsden, limited edition print,
Tennis, framed and glazed, 22" x 17"
£30-50
Two Indian paintings, one on fabric and a
Japanese carved wooden tray
£30-40
An oil on board by Anthony Egan of The
Iron Sun Series, 19" x 23"
£20-40
An oil on canvas of an Arab horseman,
23" x 35"
£70-100
A selection of amateur watercolours of
local scenes plus a photo of Beccles in
1894 etc
£30-40
A still life oil on canvas plus other
pictures etc
£20-30
Two broadland scene watercolours, two
continental oils on canvas plus a dog
oleograph
£20-40
A framed three dimensional display of
two Victorian ladies in silk and lace
dresses, 10" x 9"
£30-50
Four Japanese landscape prints and two
others
£40-60
Various stoneware jars and flagons
including local makers
£40-60
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A box of various china plus a toilet bowl
containing sea shells
£20-40
Various wooden carvings, Silver plate
and metalware etc
£20-40
An Afghan carpet, 117" x 80"
£80-120
A Chinese floral carpet, 125" x 84"
£40-60
A Persian black ground floral rug and one
other
£20-40
A Chinese floral carpet, 99" x 67" £30-50
A lady's blue silk top with overall
beadwork decoration
£20-40
An Oak inkstand, cameo table lamp and
other items
£30-40
Various drink related items including hip
flasks etc
£20-30
A Copper ships lamp, Brass sundial and
other items
£40-60
Two trays of china including tea and
coffee sets, small Royal Doulton
character jugs etc
£30-40
Four volumes on English enamel boxes
and barometers
£20-30
A Chinese vase painted with multiple
butterflies and flowers, height 15"
£150-250
A large Georgian Mahogany writing box
with long side drawer and twin Brass
handles, 20" wide
£60-80
A Victorian Copper warming pan, kettle,
Brass pan scales, weights and four
walking sticks
£30-40
An Indian Coromandel wooden workbox
with elaborate interior inlays and fitted
compartments (warped lid)
£80-120
A Chinese hardwood carving of a
fisherman, height 18" plus a green stone
carving of a lady (light damage to both)
£40-60
A Cloisonné bird and floral bowl plus an
enamel plate
£20-40
Three 19th Century Brass cream
skimmers
£40-60
A 19th Century Brass box iron and two
19th Century Brass iron stands
£30-50
A canteen of Silver plated cutlery £40-60
Various cut glass drinking glasses
(three trays)
£50-70
A large heavy Copper coal scuttle,
stamped F.W.Hall & Son Ltd, makers
Norwich with swing and fixed handles
£60-80
Various Devon ware plus other china and
glass etc (two trays)
£20-40
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A 1950's plaster and glass fish bowl with
two boys fishing
£20-40
A cased binocular microscope and an
Oak barometer
£20-40
An African carved wooden vessel, the
elongated feet in the shape of heads
£20-40
Two New Guinea pottery bowls, one with
bird head decoration
£20-30
A Japanese blue and white bird
decorated charger
£20-40
A Wedgwood terracotta plate painted
with a kingfisher and a Poole floral plate
£20-30
Three Florence figurines of ladies £20-30
Seven cut glass decanters plus other
glass (two trays)
£50-70
An Oak canteen of Silver plated cutlery
£40-60
A cased chemical balance with plaque,
Griffin & George Limited
£30-50
A 19th Century porcelain floral cabaret
tray, Royal Worcester and other plates
£30-40
A cranberry claret jug and other glass
(two trays)
£30-40
Various cut and other drinking glasses
(two trays)
£20-40
A Millefiore glass paperweight, Royal
Krona elephant and other glass £30-50
A 19th Century part tea set and other
china
£20-40
Royal Albert Moss Rose tea set plus
Grafton Norfolk coffee set
£30-40
A Victorian Mahogany writing slope, an
Oak mantel clock plus various paintings
£20-40
A modern Mahogany wall clock, Highland
£30-40
W.S.Lindsay, four volumes, History of
Merchant Shipping and Ancient
Commerce, 1874 plus two other shipping
volumes
£30-50
Various volumes on fashion and costume
design
£20-40
Various volumes on natural history
£20-40
Twelve small framed antique engravings
of Norfolk churches and castles etc
£30-50
Various watercolours and pictures
£20-40
Two boxes of china and glass
£20-40
Various Portmeirion Botanic Garden
china
£30-50
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A table lamp, Silver plated tray and other
items
£20-40
Various items of nautical and shipping
line interest
£20-40
A cased parallel rolling rule and other
items
£20-40
A 19th Century Adam style Brass fender
with raised tool rests, 53" long and a set
of three Brass and iron fire irons £50-70
An inlaid Mahogany swing mirror plus
rectangular Mahogany and oval gilt
mirrors
£30-50
An oil on canvas of a landscape, signed
Coulson plus other paintings
£20-40
Theodore Lane, 19th Century political
print, Stewards Court of the Manor of
Torre Devon, 11" x 16"
£40-60
An Ethiopian painting on parchment,
Depiction of St George, 9" x 11" £20-40
Unframed oil on canvas, Bell Ringer,
canvas printed, yellow door, indistinctly
signed, 16" x 12"
£40-60
Pat Larson, contemporary oil on canvas,
Study of a Pipe, 19" x 23"
£20-40
Four various mirrors
£20-30
Various fur items including coats etc
£20-30
An Indonesian carved hardwood
reticulated figure decorated table lamp
£30-50
A circular framed bisque plaque of a
female mounted warrior slaying religious
personages
£20-40
A beaten Copper tea tray and a pottery
duck
£20-30
A modern Chinese vase plus other china
and glass
£20-40
A large 19th Century Copper coach
warmer
£30-50
A Victorian photo album plus various
china etc (two trays)
£20-40
A 19th Century Rosewood tea caddy and
silk postcards etc
£20-40
Various items of china, Copper etc
£20-30
Various volumes on topography, travel,
opera etc (two boxes)
£20-40
Various Hornsea Charisma china
(two boxes)
£30-40
An abacus plus various china, glass and
sundries
£20-40
H.Page, oil on board of a dog and game
bird 1905 plus an unsigned oil of dogs
£40-60

117 Oil on canvas of a marine night scene
with lighthouse and ships, 12" x 15"
£50-70
118 A pair of gilt framed seascape prints,
14" x 24"
£20-30
119 Eight various lawn bowls
£20-30
120 John Graham, oil on canvas of gun dogs
with birds, 23" x 35"
£200-300

121 A Royal Doulton White Nile dinner and
tea set (three boxes)
£70-100
122 An anglepoise table lamp and two others
£20-40
123 A horn handled cutlery set plus various
Silver plated cutlery
£30-40
124 Various items of china and glass
including a flambe lamp shade
(two boxes)
£20-40
125 Various childrens annuals including
Catweasel, Dick Barton etc, 1950's-80's
(two boxes)
£20-40
126 A Chinese ginger jar plus other china etc
£20-30
127 Various boxes, tins etc and an inlaid
Mahogany barometer, spelter figure and
an Indian Brass candle holder
£30-50
128 Various Rupert Bear books including
1944 facsimile, Four Little Bear Library
and others plus two Enid Blyton Brer
Rabbit titles
£40-60
129 A Brass marine compass and binnacle by
T.Kent
£60-80
130 Various botanical prints and other
pictures
£20-30
131 Brass pan scales, weights and other
items
£20-40
132 A fur stole and various table linen £20-30
133 Various volumes on model engineering
and workshop practice
£20-30
134 Various volumes on ships and shipping
£20-40
135 Various volumes on ships, shipping and
canal boats
£20-40
136 Various volumes on merchant and
military shipping including H.M.S.
Worcester (two boxes)
£30-50
137 Various volumes on travel, natural history
and miscellaneous subjects (two boxes)
£20-40

138 A 19th Century Mahogany tea caddy,
various metalware and a Victorian portrait
oil
£20-30
139 A green Devon ware puzzle jug, Victorian
harvest jug plus other china and glass
£20-30
140 A Victorian rose bowl plus other china
and glass
£20-40
141 A wooden chess set, various games etc
plus a Lindstrom Bagatelle board
(two boxes)
£20-40
142 Various volumes on mysteries, atlases
etc (two boxes)
£20-40
143 A Portmeirion Botanic Garden jug and
bowl plus other toilet wares
£20-30
144 A Victorian ebonised two bottle inkstand
and a circular aneroid barometer £40-60
145 Two boxes of various china etc and an
oval mirror
£20-40
146 A pair of Austrian porcelain lidded vases
with cattle decoration
£30-50
147 Various early 19th Century teawares
including Bat prints, blue and white etc
(some as found) (two trays)
£30-40
148 Various Victorian vases etc (two trays)
£20-40
149 An Amphora shell vase supported by two
Art Nouveau ladies, height 19" £80-120

150 Unframed river scene oil on canvas plus
three landscape prints
£20-30
151 Two jug and bowl sets, one rose and one
coaching scenes
£20-40
152 A Royal Doulton Coppice dinner set
£60-90
153 A 19th Century decanter, four others plus
a claret jug
£40-60
154 A Wedgwood King Cup coffee set plus
other china
£20-30
155 Two pairs of Silver plated pheasants,
Canon camera, Silver plate etc
£20-40
156 A cased Scarlatti piano accordion
£200-250
157 Two sea fishing rods
£20-30
158 A Chinese narrow neck polychrome vase
£20-30
159 A 19th Century Chinese silk floral
embroidered shawl
£100-200

160 A black slate mantel clock plus a Border
Fine Arts hen and chicks
£30-40
161 Various items of Brass and Copper
£20-40
162 Various figures of dragons and porcelain
dragon wall plates (two boxes)
£40-60
163 Various boxed Dartington
commemorative tankards plus cut glass
decanters etc
£30-40
164 Two boxes of various Silver plate £30-50
165 A canteen of various cutlery
£20-30
166 An unframed hunting scene oleograph on
panel, a dragon print plus a distressed
roller map of Suffolk
£20-30
167 A pair of 19th Century Chinese blue and
white bird and floral vases (with damage,
one lamp conversion), height 22" £40-60
168 A wooden model of a public house
£20-40
169 Craft kits to make a Mediaeval fortress
£30-50
170 Crafts kits to make a dolls house £20-40
171 A Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea,
coffee and part dinner set
£60-80
172 A Salisbury red and gilt tea set, two
decanters etc plus various cutlery
(two trays)
£20-40
173 A Mahogany Vienna wall clock
£40-60
174 Inlaid Walnut and Mahogany mantel
clocks
£20-40
175 A 19th Century inlaid Mahogany banjo
barometer by A.Molinair, Halesworth
£50-80
176 Three pierced Silver bon bon dishes
£30-40
177 A large Georgian circular seamed Copper
kettle, 14" high
£25-45
178 A heavy large 19th Century seamed
Copper saucepan with lid and iron
handle, 12 1/2" high
£35-55

Lots 177 and 178
179 An Arts and Crafts floral embossed
Copper tray, 18 1/2" wide plus an Arts
and Crafts Brass wall sconce embossed
with Celtic knots
£40-60
180 A set of Salters Brass hanging scales to
100lbs and a 19th Century pierced Brass
trivet on pedestal base
£25-35

181 Various oils and watercolours
£20-40
182 A stoneware jar, pestle and mortar, Kukri
and a box camera
£20-30
183 A Clarice Cliff vase (cracked) plus other
china
£20-30
184 An American Jerome wall clock
£30-40
185 A 19th Century Mahogany banjo
barometer by Newson, Halesworth
£40-60
186 Various lace and other table linen, mantel
clock plus other items (two boxes) £20-40
187 Two Pears type prints of girls and other
pictures
£20-40
188 Two piano accordions, Rosetti and Casali
£20-40
189 Two West German pottery table lamps, a
vase plus two mottled glass ceiling
shades
£20-40
190 A Chad Valley tin plate globe, various
others plus enamel ware
£30-40
191 A Habitat Scrafito dinner and tea set
£40-60
192 Murano plus other glass and china
£30-40
193 Victorian and other Brass candlesticks
£20-40
194 Two Copper coal helmets, Brass and
copper jardinière plus wooden and metal
sundries (two boxes)
£30-50
195 A spelter lioness on Art Deco marble
base
£50-70
196 A Smiths Bakelite striking mantel clock
£20-30
197 One volume, Leech's Pictures from
Punch Third Series
£20-30
198 A reproduction Rita Hayworth poster on
canvas plus three reproduction French
posters
£20-30
199 David Farnsworth, watercolour, signs of
winter Derbyshire plus other watercolours
and prints
£20-40
200 Four Victorian prints in carved Oak and
decorative gilt frames
£30-40
201 A pair of Chinese pottery Han Dynasty
style horse heads retaining some black
decoration to nose and mane, height
6 1/2"
£150-250

202 A Chinese Han Dynasty style pottery
tomb figure retaining orange and red
ochre decoration, height 7 1/2" £150-200

203 A Chinese globular frill necked vase with
malachite glaze, mark to base, height 7"
£150-250

204 A clay classical bust on marble base
£25-35
205 Six Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures,
Policeman DB64, Father, Mother and
Victoria DB68, Helping Mother DB2,
Sleigh Ride DB4, Goodnight DB157 with
gold back mark and Storytime DB9
£40-60
206 A boxed Royal Doulton Bunnykins, The
Tudor Collection set
£50-70
207 Six Royal Doulton Bunnykins, The
Nursery Rhyme figures, Jack and Jill
DB222, Little Bo Peep DB220, Little Boy
Blue DB239, Little Miss Muffet DB240,
Little Jack Horner DB221 and Mary Mary
Quite Contrary DB247, all boxed £30-50
208 Six boxed Royal Doulton Bunnykins
figures, Angel DB196, Sailor DB186,
Mermaid DB263, Scout Leader DB432,
Father DB154 and Cuddling Under a
Mushroom DB480
£20-40
209 Eleven Royal Doulton Bunnykins, The
Occasions Collection, Easter parade
DB2012, Christening Day Boy DB328,
Love Heart DB288 (2), Graduation Day
DB286, Birthday Girl DB290, Wedding
Day DB287, Christmas Morning DB285,
Congratulations DB291, Easter Treat
DB289, Christening Day Girl DB327 with
base and five boxes
£50-80
210 Seven Royal Doulton Bunnykins
figurines, Sweet Dreams DB276,
Fisherman DB170, Bedtime DB55,
Gardener DB156, Seaside DB177,
Strawberries DB277 and Tennis DB278,
all boxed
£40-60

211 Ten boxed Royal Doulton Bunnykins
figures, Polly DB402, Vicar DB254, Girl
Guide DB431, Ankhesenamun DB295,
Boy Scout DB430, William Reading
Without Tears DB401, Father DB404,
Judge DB188, Lawyer DB214 and
Tutankhamun DB296
£60-80
212 Royal Albert Peter Rabbit figurines, Peter
and the Red Pocket Handkerchief, Peter
Ate a Radish, Flopsy Mopsy and Cotton
Tail, Foxy Whiskered Gentleman, Mr
Alderman Ptolemy, Jeremy Fisher,
Appley Dapply, Gentleman Mouse Made
a Bow and Lady Mouse Made a Curtsey
£50-70
213 Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, The Old
Woman Who Lived in a Shoe, Old Mr
Brown, Hunca Munca Sweeping, Mr
Jackson, Tailor of Gloucester, Samuel
Whiskers, Pigling Bland and Royal
Doulton Mother and Baby Bunnykins
£60-80
214 An 18ct Gold Sapphire and Diamond
cluster ring, size R
£100-150

222 An eastern hammered white metal low
stem bowl
£30-40
223 A Wedgwood Basalt bowl, malachite
ashtray plus other items
£30-50
224 A Jade carving of a horse, signed
C.R.Wang, length 5 1/2"
£50-70

225 A Jade teardrop vase with relief warrior
and animal carving, height 5"
£60-80

226 A Silver and tortoiseshell table clock by
Penrington & Batty, Liverpool, London
1924
£130-150

215 A Clarice Cliff Oasis pattern jam pot,
Chintz pepper plus one other in Clarice
Cliff style
£50-80
216 A 19th Century Chinese lidded pot with
dragon chasing flaming pearl decoration,
height 5"
£40-60
217 A Victorian Copper jelly mould of fluted
oblong form, the top with raised
wheatsheaf decoration, 7 3/4" wide£60-80
218 A Maples Victorian Brass and Ebony
swing brace
£100-150
219 An Art Deco figure of a dancing lady on
onyx base
£80-100

220 A Chinese carved Ivory rickshaw, two
buffalos and a camel
£20-40
221 A Chinese glass interior painted flask and
various stone carvings etc
£55-75

227 A Silver Art Nouveau waisted table clock,
Birmingham 1913
£60-80

228 A Silver vesta set with green stones
(Birmingham 1897) plus one other
unmarked and a Japanese Silver plated
cigarette case
£50-70
229 A Mappin & Webb Brass carriage clock
£70-100
230 A Brass carriage clock, dial marked
Matthew Norman, London
£70-100
231 A Silver cruet, Amethyst pendant on
chain, a ships bell and an evening bag
£30-50

232 A pair of decorated Chinese horn bowls
£20-30
233 A signed Bronze of a boy with dog and
hoop
£80-120
234 A Silver teapot and cream jug,
Birmingham 1924
£170-210

235 WWI medal to F13475 G.W.Page L.M.
RNAS and various Coronation medallions
£20-30
236 A Japanese Ivory carving of a Geisha,
signed to base
£40-60
237 Two 19th Century metal mounted gourd
snuff boxes
£20-40
238 A small Silver box, treen tape measure
and other items
£30-50
239 A black lacquer chinoiserie box, snuffers
plus a small box with picture lid, Salisbury
Cathedral
£20-30
240 A Chinese soapstone figure of a sage,
Agate pen and other items
£30-50
241 A Silver cigarette box, 19th Century
pewter measure and other items £20-40
242 Various Better postcards including R.P.
Pilot Grahame White with aircraft,
Hendon postmark 1912, R.P. The Street
Trimley, Searsons Dairy Felixstowe and
Stoke Newington Station etc
£40-60
243 Various GB and foreign coins, a few
Silver
£20-30
244 Mauchline and other Lowestoft serviette
rings, German porcelain pipes etc £30-40
245 A Silver christening mug, reproduction
Sovereign scales plus a vintage Chinese
carved Ivory serviette ring
£20-40
246 Various watches and other items
including coins
£30-50
247 A silver and blue enamel sherry label and
other items
£20-40
248 A Cartier gas cigarette lighter in bruised
gold finish, No.52137
£30-50
249 A Dupont gas cigarette lighter
No.M9DCQ1 in gilt case and accessories
£30-50
250 Six Silver dessert spoons, London 1820,
1792 (2), 1832 (2) and 1799
£90-110
251 Four Victorian Silver forks, six others
Sheffield plus one other, London 1810
£160-180

252 Six Silver serving spoons, six dessert
spoons, sauce ladle and a mustard,
London 1836
£320-340
253 Seven Silver forks, teaspoon and a
mustard, London 1795
£240-260
254 Six Silver forks, five teaspoons, ladle and
mustard, London 1794 plus one other
£240-260
255 A Silver ladle, London 1796, George
Smith & William Fearn
£60-80
256 Six Silver forks, Edinburgh 1837£120-140
257 Six Silver dessert spoons, London 1839
£70-80
258 Three Victorian Silver dessert spoons
plus other cutlery
£90-110
259 Sixteen various Georgian and later
teaspoons
£60-80
260 Six Silver teaspoons, London 1817
£30-50
261 Four Silver serving spoons, London 1796
and 1806
£80-90
262 Five Silver forks, London 1804
£70-80
263 A Silver basting spoon, London 1757
£50-80
264 Two Silver sifter spoons, London 1773,
other with indistinct marks
£40-60
265 A Silver teapot, Birmingham 1924
£100-120
266 A cased Silver letter opener with
accompanying wartime letter,
London 1941
£30-50
267 A pair of Silver coasters, London 1987
and a spill vase
£50-70
268 Four shell cameos depicting classical
figures
£30-50
269 Two Silver serviette rings, spoon plus
Silver plated souvenir spoons
£20-30
270 A 9ct Gold Citrine and Garnet set
pendant with matching earrings £45-65
271 A Platinum Diamond and Emerald set
ring, size I
£700-900
272 A Ruby and Diamond Art Deco style ring,
central Ruby with Diamond border in
square shape with Diamond set
shoulders, believed to be Platinum,
size K
£700-900
273 A 9ct Gold Diamond cluster ring, 0.15ct,
size J
£30-50
274 An 18ct Gold Turquoise and Diamond
half hoop ring, size N
£120-160
275 An 18ct White Gold solitaire Diamond
ring (approx 0.50cts), size R (internal
crack)
£120-150
276 A pair of 9ct Gold Mystic Quartz and
Diamond set half hoop earrings £30-50

277 A Silver cased gent half Hunter pocket
watch
£50-70
278 A lady's 9ct Gold pocket watch with a 9ct
Gold red stone lion swivel fob and chain,
initials inscribed to outer and inner case
£100-150
279 A 9ct Gold St Christopher on chain and a
pair of 9ct Gold hoop earrings
£80-120
280 A selection of Silver and Amber jewellery
including earrings and necklace £50-70
281 A pair of Pink Agate drop earrings with
yellow metal mounts
£30-50
282 A Silver Mexican enamelled brooch in the
form of flowers
£30-50

283 An 18ct Gold Sapphire and Diamond
ring, size J
£60-80
284 A quantity of costume jewellery including
bead and Pearl necklaces, bracelets etc
with a small wooden box
£30-40
285 A 9ct Gold mounted cameo brooch
together with a larger yellow metal
mounted cameo brooch
£60-80

286 A selection of Silver and white metal
jewellery including brooches, rings and
earrings etc
£40-60
287 Two Amber coloured bead necklaces
£50-70
288 An 18ct Gold five stone Opal ring with
Diamond surround, (one Opal missing,
another chipped), size L together with an
18ct Gold Sapphire and Diamond three
stone ring (Sapphire is damaged), size J
£80-120
289 A 9ct Gold gents signet ring (inscription
to inside) together with a 9ct Gold red
stone set ring
£40-60
290 A 9ct Gold framed Amethyst brooch, the
frame set with four Seed Pearls £30-50
291 A 9ct Gold tricolour gate style bracelet
with a pair of yellow metal screw back
earrings and part of a 9ct Gold chain
£140-180

292 An 18ct Gold Platinum set five stone
illusion set Diamond ring with insurance
valuation, size O
£50-70
293 A Platinum Diamond full eternity ring,
total Diamond weight approx 1.4ct with
insurance valuation for £4,100, size L
£500-700

294 A 19th Century Russian spoon with blue
and coloured enamel stylised floral
decoration, 84 mark plus another white
metal, spoon marked B.C.
£80-120

295 A 19th Century gilt metal snuff box, the
lid engraved with a military trumpeter,
marked C.M 36
£70-100

296 Two small carved Jadeite gu's, two small
porcelain dishes and various snuff bottle
stoppers and stands
£30-50
297 A Chinese carved Jade figure and
reticulated plaque on wooden stands
£30-50
298 A Chinese Cloisonné snuff bottle with
bird, butterfly and floral decoration,
signed
£80-120

299 Two Chinese snuff bottles, one metal and
carved wood with Red Coral stopper
£30-50
300 Three Chinese Celadon glazed snuff
bottles and one with painted figure
decoration
£30-50

301 Four Chinese porcelain snuff bottles, blue
glazed with red stone stopper, white with
floral painting and Jadeite stopper, yellow
with carp decoration and Brass stopper
and white with green floral decoration
and pink stone stopper
£40-60
301A A Heuer black and chrome stopwatch
(over wound)
£30-50
301B A gilt mounted Agate brooch, a cameo
brooch and two 9ct Gold studs etc
£30-40
302 A Chinese Ivory snuff bottle with relief
figure decoration, one other floral with
Red Coral stopper plus one other black
stained
£40-60
302A A continental yellow metal ring set with a
single Pearl, size N
£30-40
302B An unusual abstract design 9ct Gold ring,
size O
£40-60
303 A Chinese Ivory snuff bottle with dragon
and bird decoration
£50-80
304 A Chinese Ivory snuff bottle with figure
decoration and calligraphy
£40-60

305

306

307
308

309

310

311

Lots 303 and 304
Four Chinese porcelain snuff bottles,
boat and landscape decoration with Red
Coral stopper, brown with relief horse
decoration and Jade stopper, yellow with
relief dragon decoration and blue stopper
and blue with red stone stopper £70-100
Two Chinese glass snuff bottles with
interior figure painted decoration and
calligraphy
£60-80
A Chinese hardstone double gourd snuff
bottle with Ivory stopper
£50-70
A Chinese Jade snuff bottle with figure
decoration and Pink Quartz stopper
£80-120
Two Chinese Jadeite snuff bottles, one
with relief dragon decoration, Red Coral
and white metal stopper
£70-90
Two Chinese Jadeite snuff bottles, floral
with glass stopper and Jade and white
metal stopper
£70-100
Two Chinese Jadeite snuff bottles, one
with Red Coral stopper, the other with
white metal Buddhas head stopper
£80-120

312 A Chinese snuff bottle with relief figure
decoration and pink stone stopper, the
other overlaid with fish plus Rose Quartz
and white metal stopper
£80-120
313 Two Chinese blue overlaid glass snuff
bottles, one with Rose Quartz stopper,
the other with Mother of Pearl panels and
stopper
£60-80
314 Three Chinese blue glass snuff bottles
with Rose Quartz, blue and brown stone
stoppers
£50-70
315 Three Chinese glass snuff bottles, one
Amethyst with Jade stopper, one smoky
with Jadeite and white metal stopper, the
other overlaid fish and floral with Ivory
stopper
£60-80
316 Two Chinese red overlaid glass snuff
bottles with horse decoration and Jadeite
stoppers
£60-80

317 A Chinese mottled green stone snuff
bottle with green stone stopper, one
Malachite with no stopper, one black with
Jadeite stopper and one mauve banded
Agate with Jadeite stopper
£60-80
318 Two Chinese overlaid glass snuff bottles,
one with bird decoration and Amethyst
stopper, the other with bird, animal and
floral decoration and a Malachite stopper
£60-80

319 Three Chinese red stone snuff bottles
with Red Coral, Jadeite and blue stone
stoppers
£70-100
320 Three Chinese red glass snuff bottles
with Red Coral, Jade and white metal
plus Jadeite stoppers
£60-80
321 Three Chinese green glass snuff bottles,
one overlaid with glass stopper
£60-80
322 A Chinese mottled pink stone snuff bottle
with Red Coral stopper, one mottled
orange with red stone stopper and one
with relief decoration, stone and gilt metal
stopper
£80-120

323 Two Chinese yellow glass snuff bottles,
one with mottled stone stopper, one with
relief calligraphy and green stone stopper
plus one other possibly stained horn
£70-100
324 A Chinese Amethyst snuff bottle with
Jadeite stopper and one orange with
carved floral decoration and orange
stopper
£70-100
325 Three Chinese overlaid red glass snuff
bottles, one with calligraphy and Jadeite
stopper, one with ritual vessel and Ivory
stopper, the other double gourd and floral
with red stone stopper
£80-120
326 Three Chinese stone snuff bottles, one
pale brown with blue stone and gilt metal
stopper, one mottled brown with Jadeite
stopper and one brown flecked with red
stone stopper
£70-100
327 A Chinese light blue stone snuff bottle
with red stone stopper, mark to base plus
one other in blue and pink stone and blue
stone stopper
£80-120
328 A reproduction ball clock on Brass
elephant mount
£20-40
329 A 9ct Gold Emerald and Diamond ring,
size L
£30-50
330 A large Chinese carved Jadeite brooch
£20-40
331 An 18ct Gold Sapphire and Diamond
ring, size M
£100-120
332 An 18ct Gold solitaire Diamond ring,
size M
£50-70
333 A 9ct Gold Diamond set twisted ring,
size L
£25-35
334 A 9ct Gold Sapphire and Diamond ring,
size K
£25-35
335 A Victorian Silver locket on chain
£100-120
336 A 9ct Gold and Diamond signet ring,
size R
£50-70
337 A 9ct Gold Sapphire and Diamond ring,
size L
£30-50
338 An 18ct Gold Ruby and Diamond ring,
size L
£100-120

339 A 9ct Gold five Diamond illusion set ring,
size L
£30-50
340 A 9ct Gold Emerald and Diamond ring,
size L
£25-35

341 A Silver charm bracelet with thirty six
charms
£40-60
342 A 9ct Gold five Diamond ring, size K
£40-60
343 A 9ct Gold Diamond ring, approx .25ct,
size L
£35-55
344 A gents Sekonda Automatic wristwatch
£20-40
345 A tin of costume jewellery
£20-30
346 A jewellery box and contents
£20-30
347 Five various compacts
£25-35
348 Various Silver jewellery, lighters etc
£40-60
349 Various gents and ladies wristwatches
£45-65
350 Six Silver goblets with gilt interior,
Birmingham 1974
£140-160
351 A circular shaped edge Silver salver,
Chester 1909
£50-60
352 A Silver sauce boat, Sheffield 1966
£60-70
353 Two cased Westminster Abbey Silver
Jubilee bowls, No.303 of 2500, London
1977
£150-170

354 Six Silver serviette rings, Birmingham
1969 and a wine label, 1971
£60-70
355 A pair of Georgian Silver gilt berry
spoons, London, marks indistinct £50-60
356 A cased set of twelve Pinches Silver
Zodiac spoons
£70-90
357 A Moorcroft Violet pattern mug
£50-70
358 A Moorcroft Raspberry pattern jug £65-85

Lots 357 and 358
359 A jewellery box and contents including
some Silver jewellery
£20-30
360 A tub of various coins etc
£20-40
361 A Brass carriage clock and a small
ebonised clock
£30-50

362 A Silver mounted atomiser, scent bottle
and a pair of spectacles
£20-40
363 A quantity of costume jewellery including
earrings, necklaces, brooches etc and
enamelled bangle
£20-30
364 A lady's Rolex Perpetual Oyster Datejust
wristwatch with case and receipt
(as found and sold as seen)
£300-500
365 A pair of Mother of Pearl opera glasses
and an iron crucifix
£20-30
366 Two Jadeite carvings and two others
£30-50
367 A vintage Ivory oval reticulated box with
peacock decoration
£40-60

368
369
370
371
372
373

374

375
376

377
378
379
380
381

A quantity of costume jewellery
£25-35
A green stone bead necklace
£40-60
Three Amber necklaces
£50-70
Two Malachite bead necklaces, a pair of
stud earrings and a bangle
£50-70
A pair of continental Gold drop earrings
£50-70
A pair of Gold Garnet and Opal stud
earrings and a gilt metal pendant on 9ct
Gold chain
£25-45
A selection of Silver and white metal
jewellery including necklaces, earrings
etc
£50-70
A selection of Silver jewellery including
necklaces, earrings etc
£50-70
A pair of oriental Bronze tortoises plus
and Ivory okimono figure (as found)
£40-60
An 18th Century paste pendant with
enamel back
£40-60
Ladies watches including Mersmann
stainless
£20-40
A Silver mounted prayer book, small
jewellery box, bowl and tongs
£40-60
A 9ct White Gold three row Diamond
pendant on chain
£50-70
Six Royal Doulton Bunnykins, The
Arthurian Legends Collection, Sir
Galahad DB299, Merlin DB303, Sir
Gawain DB300, King Arthur DB304,
Queen Guinevere FB202 and Sir
Lancelot DB301
£30-50

382 Seven Royal Doulton Bunnykins 'The
Shipmates Collection', Cabin Boy DB324,
Captain DB319, Ships Cook DB325,
Seaman DB322, Boatswain DB323,
Pirate DB321 and Captains Wife DB320
£40-60
383 Eight Royal Doulton Bunnykins
'International Collectors Club', William
Reading Without Tears DB401,
Cinderella Bunnykins DB321, Choir
Singer DB223, Vicar DB254,
Ankhesenamun DB295, Tutankhamun
DB296, Juliet DB283 and Romeo DB284
£40-60
384 Seven Royal Doulton Bunnykins 'The
Nursery Rhyme Collection', Little Boy
Blue DB239, Little Miss Muffet DB240,
Little Bo Peep DB220, Wee Willie Winkie
DB270, Jack and Jill DB222, Mary Mary
Quite Contrary DB247 and Little Jack
Horner DB221
£30-50
385 Eight Royal Doulton Bunnykins, Postman
DB377, Paperboy DB462, Lollipopman
DB459, Sailor DB370, Graduation Day
DB286, Congratulations DB291, Easter
Treat DB289 and Christmas Morning
DB285
£40-60
386 Eight Royal Doulton Bunnykins 'The Jazz
Band Collection', Banjo Player DB182
No.1333, Saxophone Player DB186
No.1165, Trumpet Player DB210
No.1336, Clarinet Player DB184 No.460,
Double Bass Player DB185 No.851 and
Drummer DB250 No.987, all with
certificates
£50-70
387 Eight Royal Doulton Bunnykins 'The
Robin Hood Collection', Friar Tuck
DB246, Little John DB243, Robin Hood
DB244, Maid Marion DB245, Prince John
DB266, King Richard DB258, Will
Scarlett DB264 and Sheriff of Nottingham
DB265
£40-60
388 Eight Royal Doulton limited edition
Bunnykins, Jocker DB171 (restored ear)
No.367, Businessman DB203 No.782,
Nelson DB365 No.486, Little Red Riding
Hood DB230 No.656, Dodgem DB249
No,924, Parisian DB317 No.452, Indian
DB202 No.721 and Mexican DB316
No.283, all with certificates
£80-120

389 Six Royal Doulton limited edition
Bunnykins, Airman DB199 No.4517,
Irishman DB178 No.109, Judy DB235
No.1194, Mr Punch DB234 No.703,
Minstrel DB211 No.671 and Cowboy
DB201 No.551, all with certificates
£60-80
390 Seven Royal Doulton limited edition
Bunnykins, Arabian Nights DB315
No.479, Welsh Lady DB172 No.596,
Egyptian DB314, No.721, Britannia
DB219, No.1012, Samurai DB280
No.454, Mandarin DB252 No.806 and
Deep Sea Diver DB273 No.64, all with
certificates
£70-100
391 Six Royal Doulton limited edition
Bunnykins, Dutch DB274 No.193,
Scotsman DB180 No.1429, Jockey
DB169 No.348, Wizzard DB168 No.1453,
Town Crier DB259 No. 440 and Detective
DB193 No.1302, all with certificates
£60-100
392 Four Royal Doulton limited edition
Bunnykins, Matador DB281 No.470,
Father DB227 No.515, Mother and Baby
DB226 No.515 and Waltzing Matilda
DB236 No.1349, all with certificates
£40-60
393 Two Royal Doulton limited edition
Bunnykins, Ole Kine Cole DB458 No.210
and England Athlete DB216 No.158, both
with certificates
£30-50
394 Six Royal Doulton Bunnykins, all signed
in gold to the foot, Flamenco DB256,
Golfer DB255, Tyrolean Dancer DB242,
Bathtime DB148, Morris Dancer DB204
and Hornpiper DB261
£40-50
395 Eight Royal Doulton Bunnykins, Seaside
DB177, William DB401, William Listening
Intently DB442, Sands of Time, DB229,
Stopwatch DB253, Sightseer DB215,
Little Sleepyhead DB444 and Sundial
DB213, all with certificates
£30-50
396 Ten Royal Doulton Bunnykins, Milkman
DB460, Groom DB102, Mother and Baby
DB167, Dollie DB8 (glued ear), William
DB69, Fortune Teller DB128, Centurion
DB294, Mystic DB197, Tom DB493 and
Harry DB487
£50-70
397 Ten Royal Doulton Bunnykins, Boy
Skater DB152, Father, Mother and
Victoria DB68, Bride DB101, School
Days DB57, Lawyer DB214, Shopper
DB233, Judge DB188, Christmas
Surprise DB146, Sweet Dreams Baby
Bunny DB276 and Ballerina DB176
£50-70

398 Nine Royal Doulton Bunnykins, Be
Prepared DB56, Billie and Buntie B4,
Bridesmaid DB173, Bedtime DB55, Angel
DB196, Girl Skater DB153, Tom DB72,
Harry DB73 and Goodnight DB157
£40-60
399 Nine Royal Doulton Bunnykins,
Sweetheart DB174 No.1867, Sweetheart
DB130, Uncle Sam DB50, Mothers Day
DB155, Happy Birthday DB21, Easter
Greetings DB149, New Baby DB158,
Eskimo DB275 and Santa DB17 £40-60

400 Ten Royal Doulton Bunnykins, Cook
DB85, Policeman DB64, Gardener
DB156, Caddie DB271, Ice Cream DB82,
Nurse DB74, Fisherman DB170, School
Master DB60, Fireman DB75 an Doctor
DB181
£40-60
400A Nine Royal Doulton Bunnykins, Winter
Lapland DB297, Mr Bunnykins 'At the
Easter Parade' DB18, Partners in
Collecting DB151, Tourist DB190 with
certificate, Mother DB189 with certificate,
Storytime DB9, Father DB154 with
certificate, Mrs Bunnykins 'At the Easter
Parade' DB19 and Sailor DB166 with
certificate
£40-60
401 A pair of 19th Century Silver plate on
Copper candlesticks of oval form with
fluted and reeded decoration and
detachable sconces, 10 1/4" high £40-60
402 An Arts and Crafts cylindrical hammered
Copper tobacco jar/tea caddy embossed
with stylised tulips and having interior
lead container, 5" high
£60-80
403 A Tudric pewter jug and a pair of Silver
plated candlesticks
£40-60
404 A matched pair of 19th Century Brass
candlesticks
£30-40
405 A 1960's Sputnik weather station marked
BGM, a mounted clock, barometer and
thermometer set
£50-70
406 Mineral specimens, Brass weights and
other items
£20-40
407 An Edwardian inlaid Mahogany mantel
clock and one other
£40-60
408 A Waterford Crystal photo frame £20-40

409 A Coalport Millennium ball figure No.1248
and a Royal Doulton Queen Mother as
Duchess of York HN 3230
£30-50
410 Two 18th Century Brass mortars and
pestles
£30-50
411 A marble Obelisk and a Greek pottery jug
£20-30
412 A pair of 19th Century Delft vases and
covers, VK monogram, height 10" £30-50
413 A Cloisonné floral bowl, dia 10"
£50-70

414 An early 19th Century Sarcophagus
Brass tobacco jar and cover on four
splayed feet
£40-60
415 A Copper oil can by The Davis Gas Stove
Co
£25-35
416 Voigtlander and Carl Zeiss Jena
binoculars
£25-35
417 A Cloisonné lidded jar, small vase and
dish
£30-50
418 C.Lever, two volumes, The Dodd Family
Abroad, 1859 pus three other volumes
£45-65
419 A 19th Century Chinese plate with
orange floral decoration and calligraphy,
dia 9 1/2"
£70-100

420 An alabaster mantel clock with unusual
child on a swing forward and backward
action pendulum (case repair)
£80-120
421 The Little Kraka, Penn and Pflueger
fishing reels, penknives etc
£20-40
422 Four boxed Royal Doulton Bunnykins
figurines, Homegrown DB249, Postman
DB377, Fireman DB376 and Barrister
DB374 plus other Bunnykins Beatrix
Potter money boxes
£30-50
423 Various continental porcelain figurines
£30-50
424 A carved wooden horse and one other
Silver plated
£30-50
425 A Winston Churchill Prime Minister match
holder, Gallahers tobacco tin etc £20-40

426 Two boxes of small china ornaments
£20-40
427 Various Edwardian and other mainly
topographical postcards
£70-100
428 Items of Bakelite in various colours
£20-40
429 A Lladro polar bear group, a Belleek jug
and bowl, Bunnykins Cooling Off plus
various Sooty related china
£30-40
430 A Brass pestle and mortar
£40-60

431 A box of costume jewellery
£20-40
432 A box of various postcards
£30-50
433 A Beswick Palomino horse plus three
others
£40-60
434 A Liverpool chinoiserie blue and white
teapot (spout chip)
£20-40
435 A 19th Century Naples bowl with
polychrome relief figure decoration
£30-50
436 Two boxes of costume jewellery £30-40
437 A Mauchline Bracelet Bay Mumbles pin
cushion, chinoiserie wall brackets and
Fern ware rule
£30-50
438 Three Victorian Brass bell weights,
7lb, 4lb and 2lb
£25-45
439 Royal Doulton figurines Charlotte HN
2421 and Karen HN 2388
£20-40
440 A Royal Doulton Series ware Old English
scene jug
£20-30
441 Three Royal Doulton tobacco jars £30-50
442 A Royal Doulton Bernard Matthews
Turkey (white)
£40-60
443 Four pieces of stained glass
£20-40
444 A German porcelain tobacco jar in the
form of a seated lady guitarist
£30-40
445 Eleven Border Fine Arts Studio, The
World of Beatrix Potter figures
£40-60
446 Twenty Royal Doulton character jugs
(small and miniature) to include Pearly
King and Queen Falstaff, Beefeater, Rip
Van Winkle etc
£40-60
447 A circular carved Oak aneroid barometer
£25-35
448 – 451 No Lots
452 A pair of Indian metal scales with
elephant weights in half moon case with
carved elephant decoration
£20-30

453 A Persian circular wall plate in blue and
yellow
£45-65
454 A Victorian tea set, continental figurines
plus other china
£20-30
455 No Lot
456 Various fishing rods, reels and a landing
net
£20-40
457 A Persian red ground runner, 110" x 44"
£20-40
458 A Persian red ground rug, 98" x 53"
£20-40
459 A Persian red ground rug with various
medallions, 98" x 60"
£50-70
460 A red and blue ground flat weave runner,
94" x 22"
£20-40
461 A Persian red ground rug with stylised
bird and floral design, 106" x 44" £30-50
462 A red ground wool rug with repeating
central design, 104" x 70"
£30-50
463 Four Tombleson coloured topographical
prints, 1834
£40-60
464 Four 19th Century French fashion prints
£40-50
465 Various Wedgwood blue jasperware,
Royal Doulton Norfolk and other plates
plus a cut glass claret jug
£30-40
466 A Robert Morden coloured map of
Suffolk, 14" x 16"
£30-50
467 A Robert Morden coloured map of
Norfolk, 14" x 23"
£50-70
468 Two cased and mounted birds
£50-80
469 Various volumes on space and
cosmology (two boxes)
£20-40
470 Various volumes on fantasy and space
etc (two boxes)
£20-40
471 A 19th Century seamed Copper pan and
lid, metal dolls pram and a Japanese
eggshell tea set
£30-50
472 Four Victorian signed Frank Baton prints,
8" x 10"
£45-65
473 An unusual early Singer sewing
mechanical device, marked Siamco USA
7951
£45-65
474 Various glass lantern slides, a wide range
of geological and topographical subjects
£90-120
475 Wedgwood and other glass animal
ornaments plus other glass and china
including Sylvac horse vase and Nao
figurine
£30-40
476 Various mainly 19th Century china
including teapots
£20-40
477 A 19th Century Chinese blue and white
plate with vase and floral decoration
£60-80

478 A lacquer tray containing inset Brass
medallions of U.S. Presidents (thirty five)
£30-50
479 A Kay K320 acoustic guitar
£30-50
480 A Kay Teisco ET200 two pick-up electric
guitar
£80-100
481 Various items of Silver plate
£20-30
482 A 19th Century salt glazed jug plus other
china (some as found)
£20-30
483 Four various Japanese pictures £30-50
484 Various ornaments and other china
(two boxes)
£20-40
485 Various china cart horses
£20-30
486 A striking mantel clock, small display
cases etc
£20-40
487 An 1893 Worlds Fair Glass paperweight
and various china including a Satsuma
table lamp
£20-40
488 Daniel Saunders, three watercolours and
other pictures
£20-30
489 A substantial set of three heavy Arts and
Crafts polished steel fire irons with barley
twist shafts and claw tips to the tongs,
37" long
£160-220
490 A heavy continental twin branch Brass
candelabra with eagle head finial, lion
decorated arms and wide circular base,
15" high
£50-70
491 Three 19th Century seamed Copper
items, viz: Georgian ale jug, small
Copper kettle and a glue pot
£25-45
492 A set of Salters T20 Brass hanging
balance scales to 200lbs
£25-45
493 Various Copeland and other Victorian
blue and white plates and tureens etc
(two boxes)
£40-60
494 A Tiffany style leaded ceiling light and
two shades
£40-60
495 A rose decorated jug and bowl plus a pub
themed jug
£20-30
496 Various items of vintage clothing
including a 1940's wedding dress £30-50
497 Gladstone tea set, Johnsons coaching
scenes plus other china and glass
£20-40
498 A pair of copper ships port and starboard
lamps
£30-50
499 A Dartmouth pottery cat, No.177 £20-40
500 Three Crown Devon musical tankards
£20-40
501 A Palissy style crab dish plus other china
and glass
£20-30
502 Brass cannons, horn mounted barometer
and other items
£20-40
503 A chinoiserie decorated tin
£20-40

504 Russian nesting dolls, sewing box etc
£20-30
505 A boxed Alum Bay iridescent glass vase
and one other plus various art and other
glass
£30-50
506 A large carved wooden eagle and two
male figures
£30-40
507 A Pieta Dura marble table on folding
wood stand
£40-60
508 A lady's cream fur jacket and one other
£30-40
509 Seven pieces of Bohemian blue overlaid
glass
£80-120

510 A boxed Florence figure, Puppy Theft
with certificate
£20-30
511 Various items of Onyx and Cloisonné
ware
£30-40
512 A Chinese oval floral rug
£20-40
513 A Kars floral rug
£30-50
514 A 1930's Walnut Westminster mantel
clock
£30-40
515 A Masons Mandalay table lamp and three
others
£20-30
516 Masons Mandalay and other china plus
various cut wine glasses (two trays)
£20-40
517 A rectangular gilt mirror plus a woolwork
picture
£20-30
518 Four various watercolours
£20-30
519 A Morley ware blue and floral dinner set,
a continental fruit set and one other
£20-40
520 A walking cane with iron mans head grip
and one other
£30-50
521 A Booths Real Old Willow dinner and tea
set (two boxes)
£50-70
522 A pair of Japanese black lacquer figure
and landscape panels plus a gilt wall
mirror
£30-50
523 A 19th Century Cantonese polychrome
figure and floral vase, height 14"
£100-200
524 Four Florence and Capo di Monte figures
and lamps
£30-50
525 A Silver plated three piece tea set plus
other Silver plate
£30-50
526 A Crown Devon Widdecome Fair Musical
jug, Lladro Charlie Chaplin plus other
china and glass
£30-50

527 Joe Crowfoot, oil on board of a Lowestoft
Drifter, 11" x 17"
£20-40
528 R.Wylie, oil on board of Lowestoft Fish
Market, 17" x 23"
£80-120
529 R.Wylie, oil on panel of Lowestoft Fish
Market, 18" x 60"
£100-150

530 A pair of plaster lady table lamps £20-30
531 Three mirrors, various watercolours and
prints
£20-30
532 An Oak two fold screen with painted
canvas swan decoration
£20-40
533 No Lot
534 A contemporary print plus two others
£20-30
535 Three various landscape oils
£20-30
536 A 19th Century Middle Eastern circular
Brass table top with central sunburst
design
£20-30
537 Rod Moore, watercolour of an East
Anglian estuary scene, 13" x 19" and a
1908 naval print
£20-30
538 Two 18th Century Boydell Shakespearian
prints plus two 19th Century prints
£20-30
539 An oil on board of a fishing vessel at sea,
monogrammed XB, 28" x 35"
£25-45
540 An Oak wall mirror, ship style clock, a
barometer and a box of books
£20-30
541 Portmeirion and other china plus wall
plates etc
£20-40
542 Various items of Silver plate
£20-40
543 Tea sets, Queen Anne Rose, Royal
Stafford Yellow Rose plus various Crown
Staffordshire Tunis china (two trays)
£30-40
544 A Parian ware relief jug, Crown Devon
vases (one cracked) and a Strawberry
set
£20-40
545 Various watercolours and prints including
a small early map of Hertfordshrie £20-40
546 A taxidermy Roach in glazed case
£50-70
547 Various Susie Cooper dinner wares,
Dresden Sprays, Sunbuff, green and
brown banded (two boxes)
£40-60
548 An Egyptian machine made floral rug,
92" x 61"
£20-30

FURNITURE AND COURTYARD
Lots 1001 – 1202
ALL MEASUREMENTS ARE APPROXIMATE

1018 A Brass standard lamp
£30-50
1019 A 19th Century Rosewood lady's work
table with single drawer and box on
carved supports
£200-300

INCLUDED IN THIS
FURNITURE AUCTION:
ALL OF THE SHOP FITTINGS
FROM NURSEYS OF BUNGAY
1001 A reproduction Mahogany glazed
cabinet with brush slide and two
drawers below
£20-40
1002 A cream painted single door wardrobe
£20-40
1003 A Victorian Mahogany chest of two
short and three long drawers £80-120
1004 A light Oak two door display cabinet
£50-70
1005 An Edwardian Satinwood oval mirror
door wardrobe
£20-30
1006 A continental Satinwood and Walnut
inlaid bureau with two concave drawers
£60-80

1007 A reproduction Mahogany mirror backed
two door glazed display cabinet £20-40
1008 A Victorian white painted Pine chest of
two short and three long drawers £40-60
1009 A carved Oak box stool
£20-30
1010 A Pine open four shelf bookcase £20-40
1011 A Pine chest of two short and three long
drawers
£50-80
1012 A 1920's bureau bookcase (no top)
£20-30
1013 A Georgian Mahogany bureau with four
graduated drawers and Brass drop
handles on bracket feet
£100-150
1014 A heavy Oak two seater stool
£30-50
1015 A modern Pine blanket box with metal
fittings
£30-50
1016 A 19th Century Oak chest of two short
and three long drawers on bracket feet
£80-120
1017 An Indian Teak four fold screen £20-40

1020 A Victorian carved Oak corner cupboard
£60-100

1021 A Victorian Mahogany six drawer chest
of drawers (part of the shop fittings from
Nursey's of Bungay)
£30-40
1022 A tall bank of Pine shop display pigeon
holes (part of the shop fittings from
Nurseys of Bungay)
£50-70
1023 A tall bank of Pine shop display pigeon
holes (part of the shop fittings from
Nurseys of Bungay)
£50-70
1024 A tall bank of Pine shop display pigeon
holes (part of the shop fittings from
Nurseys of Bungay)
£50-70
1025 A tall bank of Pine shop display pigeon
holes (part of the shop fittings from
Nurseys of Bungay)
£50-70
1026 A Oak glazed shop counter with sixteen
sliding drawers (part of the shop fittings
from Nurseys of Bungay)
£100-150

1027 A light Oak universal display
haberdashers chest of forty glazed front
drawers (part of the shop fittings from
Nurseys of Bungay)
£300-500

1028 A stained Mahogany haberdasher's
chest of twenty drawers, sixteen of
which are glazed and four unglazed
(part of the shop fittings from Nurseys of
Bungay)
£200-300
1029 Two Victorian swing toilet mirrors
£30-50
1030 A 19th Century Mahogany chest of two
short and three long drawers on bracket
feet (part of the shop fittings from
Nurseys of Bungay)
£50-70
1031 A Mahogany chest of nine drawers and
one other chest of six drawers (part of
the shop fittings from Nurseys of
Bungay)
£50-70
1032 A Pine corner cupboard and hanging
bookshelf
£30-50
1033 A light Oak chest of two short and two
long drawers
£30-40
1033A A box of miscellaneous tools
£20-40
1034 A pair of reproduction Mahogany
bedside chests, a Pine toilet mirror and
two standard lamps
£30-40
1035 A large Victorian Mahogany towel rail
£40-60
1036 A 19th Century Mahogany cottage
dining table
£40-60
1037 A Georgian Mahogany washstand
£20-30
1038 A reproduction dark stained Oak
sideboard
£40-60
1039 A Pine three shelf bookcase and
modern four drawer chest
£40-60
1040 A white painted Pine Victorian
washstand
£20-40
1041 A Victorian Mahogany three drawer
chest on turned feet
£50-70
1042 A 19th Century Mahogany chest of two
short and three long drawers on turned
feet
£70-100
1043 A Pine open shelf corner cabinet £40-60

1044 An Oak two door display cabinet with
open side corner shelves over an Oak
two door, two drawer sideboard £30-50
1045 A Georgian Oak corner cupboard
£50-70
1046 A 19th Century Mahogany chest of two
short and three long drawers on turned
feet
£50-70
1047 An Edwardian Mahogany display
cabinet with urn, leaf and swag inlays,
central astral glazed door, flanked with
two cupboards
£150-250
1048 A Victorian Oak Carolean style chair
and a pair of carved Oak carvers £30-50
1049 A Victorian Mahogany chest of two
short and three long drawers
£40-60
1050 A maroon leather button back
Chesterfield settee
£250-350
1051 A dark green leather button back
Chesterfield settee
£80-120
1052 An Edwardian Mahogany octagonal
occasional table
£20-40
1053 Two Victorian Mahogany four shelf
open bookshelves
£60-80
1054 A modern Pine desk, a Mahogany stool
and two chairs
£20-40
1055 Two modern Pine cupboards, a bedside
chest, a small string seat elbow chair
and a side table with drawer and
magazine compartment
£30-50
1056 Reproduction inlaid Mahogany
sideboard, a pair of white painted cane
seat chairs and a Bergere backed
armchair
£20-40
1057 No Lot
1058 A modern Pine shelf back dresser
£50-80
1059 A Mahogany wall unit with astral glazed
doors and drop cocktail cabinet £20-40
1060 A set of six Mahogany cream
upholstered dining chairs
£30-40
1061 A modern two seater sofa and armchair
£30-50
1062 A floral upholstered drop end day bed
£30-50
1063 A maroon electric reclining armchair
£20-40
1064 A Mahogany rectangular occasional
table with slatted bamboo top
£20-40
1065 A Mahogany table top display case and
Victorian Pine box
£20-40
1066 A nearly new, John Lewis cream
upholstered sofa bed
£50-70
1067 A button back wing armchair and a tub
shaped armchair
£20-40

1068 A black painted Iron rocking chair in the
style of R.W. Winfield & Co. with black
leather button back seat
£150-200

1069 A modern maroon button back wing
armchair
£50-70
1070 A carved Bergere three seater settee on
turned legs with terracotta upholstery
£180-250
1071 A carved Bergere three seater settee on
turned legs with terracotta upholstery
£180-250
1072 A carved Oak two drawer bureau
£40-60
1073 A retro green and white painted three
drawer, two door kitchen sideboard
£20-40
1074 A set of four 1950's dining chairs and
two mirrors
£30-50
1075 A Victorian Mahogany two drawer side
table on octagonal legs
£50-70
1075A A box of miscellaneous tools
£20-40
1076 A Regency style Mahogany sideboard
with two central drawers flanked with
cupboard and cellaret with applied ram's
head and swag decoration on fluted
tapered legs
£100-150
1077 A reproduction Hi-fi cabinet and two
stools
£20-30
1078 A white painted open bookcase and an
Indian folding Brass table
£20-40
1079 A reproduction Mahogany corner unit
and a bureau
£20-30
1080 A Mahogany glazed corner cabinet and
miniature Mahogany wall shelves£20-40
1081 Two Oak hanging bookshelves £20-30
1082 A 19th Century Oak eight day long case
clock with circular Brass dial by Ellis of
Sheffield
£350-450

1083 A Victorian Rosewood lady's writing
desk with rising top fitted compartment
and Brass gallery with two flaps and
single drawer on tapered legs £80-120

1084 A Pine single door wardrobe
£40-60
1085 An Edwardian Mahogany revolving desk
chair
£30-50
1086 A Beech topped kitchen work station
£30-50
1086A A 150mm bench grinder and a boxed
Stanley socket set
£20-40
1087 An Oak coat stand, a Pine towel rail,
box of various tools and a rocking chair
£30-40
1088 A reproduction Mahogany astral glazed
two door corner cupboard
£30-50
1089 A Victorian Pine chest of eight drawers
£60-80
1089A An Mahogany tool box with an Emir
name plaque
£20-40
1090 A Victorian Pine chest of two short and
two long drawers
£30-50
1091 A 19th Century continental Mahogany
hall chair with floral carving and stag
inlays to back and seat, on carved
cabriole legs
£175-250

1092 A Victorian Mahogany chest of five long
drawers
£60-80
1093 An Edwardian Mahogany inlaid plant
stand and one other
£30-50
1094 A Victoria inlaid Rosewood writing desk,
superstructure with four drawers and
Brass gallery over two drawers on
square tapered legs
£120-180

1094A A vintage metal bound trunk by "Rossi,
Norwich"
£50-70
1095 A Victorian Mahogany pedestal mirror
back sideboard with three drawers and
two cupboards
£80-120
1096 An Islamic Mother of Pearl inlaid carved
plant stand
£20-40
1097 A cane open bookshelf and three Pine
wall shelves
£20-40
1098 An 18th Century Oak four panel mule
chest
£100-200
1099 An Edwardian bureau bookcase with
astral glazed doors
£30-50
1100 A leather suitcase, two others and a
loom bin
£20-40
1101 A modern Pine wardrobe
£40-60
1102 A pair of Eastern carved hardwood
bedside cabinets
£50-70
1103 A 19th Century flame Mahogany full
front secretaire containing ten drawers,
two door cupboard
£150-200
1104 A 19th Century continental Mahogany
snap top occasional table with leaf,
floral and stag inlays on turned and
carved column and tripod supports
£380-440

1105 A 19th Century Pine high back box
settle
£70-100
1106 A Pine oval cheval mirror with single
drawer storage compartment below
£50-70
1107 An Oak barley twist cutlery table with
two drawers containing cutlery
£130-170
1108 A rectangular floral decorated wall
mirror and one other in Mahogany
£20-40
1109 A 19th Century Mahogany bureau with
three drawers below
£20-40
1110 A pair of 19th Century Mahogany bar
back dining chairs and wicker plant
stand
£30-40
1111 A pair of modern upholstered wing back
armchairs
£20-40

1112 A very large rectangular silvered frame
mirror
£40-60
1113 A Victorian Mahogany swing toilet
mirror
£40-60
1114 A Victorian Pine two door cupboard
£30-50
1115 An Edwardian inlaid Mahogany two
door china cabinet
£50-80
1116 An Art Deco Pye wood cased mains
radio
£20-40
1117 A 19th Century Mahogany and cross
banded bow front chest of three
drawers on bracket feet and stick stand
£80-120
1118 A Victorian Mahogany half tester bed
with robust barley twist columns and red
drapes
£100-200
1119 A narrow stained Pine six tier book case
£30-50
1120 An Edwardian light Oak marble top
washstand with floral tiled back £40-60
1121 A quantity of retro Teak Parker Knoll
furniture comprising three corner
cupboards, two long sideboards, a TV
unit and smaller sideboard
£50-80
1122 A reproduction Mahogany finish
sideboard by McDonagh and white
cheval mirror
£30-50
1123 A Georgian Oak two drawer sideboard
with pot cupboard below and nonmatching plate rack
£150-250
1124 A Beech bedside chest, a modern Pine
bedside cabinet and chest
£30-50
1125 A pair of modern revolving adjustable
armchairs and stools in mink upholstery
£50-80
1126 A set of four Edwardian Mahogany
carved back dining chairs
£30-50
1127 A good quality 19th Century rectangular
Mahogany dining table which seats
twelve comfortably unextended and
additional leaves to extend further, on
twin turned column quatrefoil base with
claw and ball feet
£400-600

1128 A reproduction Mahogany 'D' end dining
table
£20-30

1129 A set of 19th Century Mahogany
Hepplewhite style dining chairs on
square tapered legs
£80-120
1130 A circular Oak folding table, a coffee
table and a nest of two tables
£20-40
1131 A modern Pine pedestal desk, a small
gateleg table and two stools
£40-60
1132 Two Ercol stickback elbow chairs and
circular coffee table with under tier
£50-70
1133 A Pine TV stand, a blue painted pot
cupboard, a triple mirror and a circular
Pine dining table on tripod supports
£40-60
1134 A light green painted Pine shaped front
hall table with drawer
£20-30
1135 Four Parker Knoll dining chairs, a
Beech gateleg table and a nest of three
coffee tables
£30-50
1136 A Victorian rectangular Pine farmhouse
table on turned legs
£60-80
1137 A Scandinavian style dark blue leather
upholstered adjustable revolving
armchair and matching stool
£60-80
1138 An Oak elbow chair with green
upholstery
£20-30
1139 A small Mahogany sofa table, an
octagonal occasional table/bookstand
£20-40
1140 An Edwardian Oak roll top desk with
eight drawers
£100-150
1141 An Edwardian lady's and gent's inlaid
Mahogany armchairs with regency style
upholstery
£70-100
1142 A set of six Beechwood chairs marked
"Mass Hall"
£40-60
1143 A contemporary black painted wrought
Iron garden armchair with lion's head
design
£30-50
1144 A Brass sundial on weather concrete
column base and a garden parasol with
granite slab base
£20-40
1145 A set of Avery 300 weight scales
(part of the shop fittings from Nursey's
of Bungay)
£40-60

1146 Four tea chests of various sizes £20-30
1147 Various Stoneware flagons and jars
£20-30
1148 A pair of Pine folding benches £20-40
1149 A Mahogany fire surround with floral
carving
£20-40
1150 An Iron based coffee table with granite
top
£20-40
1151 A modern two seater sofa and armchair
in beige floral upholstery
£40-60
1152 A large modern single adjustable, wing
armchair
£30-50
1153 A pair of inlaid Mahogany armchairs
and a 19th Century Mahogany bar back
dining chair
£40-60
1154 Two floral cover upholstered armchairs
£40-60
1155 A Victorian Mahogany armchair, a wing
back armchair and two Parker Knoll
armchairs
£40-60
1156 A pair of modern brown upholstered
armchairs
£20-40
1157 Three hard seat church chairs £20-30
1158 A G Plan Mahogany finish eight drawer
sideboard
£30-50
1159 An Edwardian Mahogany shaped top
occasional table, a pie crust tripod snap
top table, a wine table, a small Indian
table, a wicker stick stand, a Mahogany
dining chair and two mosaic top, Iron
plant stands
£30-50
1160 A Victorian Mahogany Pembroke table
on turned legs
£40-60
1161 A Victorian kneehole desk and an Oak
two drawer side table
£30-50
1162 A Pine plate rack and wall shelf £20-30
1163 A 19th Century slat back Windsor
armchair
£30-50
1164 A large leather top rectangular work
table (part of the shop fittings from
Nurseys of Bungay)
£20-40
1165 A rectangular Oak barley twist dining
table and a small kneehole desk
(part of the shop fittings from Nurseys of
Bungay)
£20-30
1166 An inlaid Mahogany two drawer chest
with padded top
£20-40
1167 A rectangular Oak refectory table on
turned legs
£40-60
1168 Five Edwardian Mahogany ladderback
dining chairs plus one other £100-150
1169 A set of six Edwardian Mahogany
lyreback dining chairs
£70-100
1170 A cabin trunk and a Brass bound coal
box
£20-40

1171 A Victorian Pine blanket box
£30-50
1172 A Mahogany open bookcase, plant
stand, trolley and small Elm bench
£20-40
1173 A reproduction inlaid Mahogany oval
two flap table on turned column and
quatrefoil supports and four
reproduction Mahogany dining chairs
£30-50
1174 A Victorian Pine blanket box
£20-30
1175 An Edwardian Mahogany mirror back
chiffonier
£40-60
1176 A Mahogany barley twist plant stand,
smoker's stand and a bamboo plant
stand
£20-30
1177 A Stag dressing table, a chest of four
long drawers and a chest of three short
and two long drawers
£40-60
1178 An Oak draw leaf table
£20-40
1179 Four various stick back kitchen chairs
£20-30
1180 A Victorian extending Mahogany dining
table with two leaves on shaped legs
£100-200
1181 A pair of Mahogany Queen Anne style
dining chairs and a pair of Mahogany
terracotta upholstered dining chairs
£20-40
1182 A Victorian Pine blanket box with
upholstered top
£20-40
1183 Three Victorian Mahogany spoonback
armchairs and a painted cane seat chair
£20-40
1184 A rectangular light Oak two drawer work
table (part of the shop fittings from
Nurseys of Bungay)
£30-50
1185 A Victorian Mahogany demi-lune marble
top washstand
£20-30
1186 A reproduction Mahogany nine drawer
pedestal desk
£40-60
1187 A Victorian Mahogany folding top card
table on quadrical supports and an
Edwardian inlaid Mahogany octagonal
occasional table
£70-90
1188 An 18th Century Oak coffer with three
arcaded front panels
£100-150

1189 A reproduction four drawer bow fronted
desk
£30-40

1190 A Georgian inlaid Mahogany chest of
two short and three long drawers on
bracket feet
£60-90
1191 A set of four Victorian Mahogany spoon
back dining chairs and reproduction
circular dining table on cabriole legs
£70-100
1192 An Oak carved carver chair and a
rectangular Pine kitchen table
£30-40
1193 A Mahogany corner cupboard, a work
table and two stools
£20-40
1194 An Oak drop leaf dining table and four
chairs
£30-50
1195 A Victorian rectangular Mahogany
extending dining table (with two extra
leaves) on turned and fluted legs
£60-80
1196 A pair of 19th Century Mahogany bar
back hollow seat elbow chairs
£30-50
1197 A Mahogany two drawer glazed
cupboard
£30-50
1198 A modern oval Pine dining table and six
dining chairs
£50-70
1198A A box of various tools including Presto
pipe set, Falcon spanners etc
£20-40
1199 A 19th Century oval loo table with
Ebony and Satinwood bird and floral
inlays on five tiered and quadrical
supports
£100-200
1200 A set of six Edwardian carved
Mahogany dining chairs with pink button
back upholstery
£70-100
1201 A set of six Victorian balloon back
dining chairs
£80-120
1202 A 19th Century oval Oak drop leaf
dining table of wake table proportions
£100-150

COMMISSION BID SLIP

To be executed at this Friday’s Sale: Date: _________________________________________________
Name:

_____________________________________________________________________

Tel: No:

___________________________

Buyer’s No:

__________________________________________

Mobile:

__________________________

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE WILL BE UNABLE TO ACCEPT ANY BIDS WITHOUT A
BUYER’S REGISTRATION NUMBER.
Lot No.

Description

Maximum Bid

NB: All purchases, in both salerooms, subject to 17% BUYER’S PREMIUM PLUS VAT
Credit Card transactions will attract a premium of 2%
AFTER 5 WORKING DAYS, STORAGE CHARGES OF £2 + VAT PER LOT / PER DAY
WILL APPLY TO ANY FURNITURE THAT HAS NOT BEEN COLLECTED

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SALE
Signed: ______________________________________________________________________________________
1

THE BUYER - The highest bidder acknowledged as such by the auctioneer will be
the buyer. If any dispute arises, the auctioneer shall have absolute discretion to settle
the matter. The auctioneer shall rule the bidding and no bid shall be retracted. The
auctioneer reserves the right to refuse any bid. The bidder in the room who is
successful in purchasing any lot or lots is entirely responsible for paying for such lot or
lots in accordance with our general conditions of sale. Purchases made on behalf of a
third party are entirely the responsibility of the bidder in the room. The auctioneer
reserves the right to bid on behalf of the vendors for any lot and to withdraw,
consolidate or divide any lot or lots.

2

3

register their name and address at reception and collect a bidding number before the
sale commences. Should there be any doubts as to price or buyer, please draw the
auctioneer’s attention to it immediately.

BUYER’S PREMIUM - A buyer’s premium of 17% plus VAT at the standard rate of

15 COLLECTION OF GOODS - At the purchaser’s sole cost and expense, the

REGISTRATION - To assist the progress of sale, all prospective buyers must

VENDOR’S COMMISSION - Our standard Vendor's commission of 14% plus VAT
will be charged up to £1000 - rate negotiable prior to sale. In addition, each lot will be
subject to a lotting fee of £3 plus VAT.

5

PURCHASE VIA LIVE BIDDING – Any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live
auction service will be subject to an additional 3% commission charge plus VAT at the
current rate imposed on the hammer price. In completing the bidder registration on
www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit card details and unless alternative
arrangements are made with Durrants you hereby agree to the following terms:
a) Durrants are authorised to charge the credit/debit card given in part or full
payment including all fees for items successfully purchased in the auction via the
sale-room.com, and
b) You are authorised to provide these credit/debit card details to Durrants through
www.the-saleroom.com and agree that Durrants are entitled to ship the goods to
the cardholder name and address provided in fulfilment of the sale.

6

VALUE ADDED TAX - Lots on which Value Added Tax may be payable by the
buyer on the “hammer price” are indicated in the catalogue by a symbol beside the lot
number. The buyer shall pay any VAT which may be due on any amounts owed by
the buyer under these conditions of sale at the rates prevailing on the day of the
auction.

7

AUCTIONEERS MARGIN SCHEME - The Auctioneers Margin Scheme allows
auctioneers to sell items without VAT on the hammer price. Under the margin scheme
an amount equivalent to VAT at the current rate is added to the buyer’s premium. This
amount cannot be refunded. The VAT element will not be shown separately on the
buyer’s invoice.

8

PAYMENTS
Purchaser - Our methods of payment are with bank transfer, cash, debit or credit
card (in person only) or by cheque supported by a valid guarantee card or bankers
reference. All purchases must be paid in full on the day of the sale before any lot is
removed from the premises. No goods will be released to buyers unknown to the
auctioneers without adequate reference or before their cheques have cleared.
Anyone who, for whatever reason, is unable to pay for their goods on the day of the
sale must inform the Saleroom Manager as to when payment will be made. There is a
2% surcharge on credit card payments.
Vendor – Vendors will normally receive proceeds of sale 10 working days after.
However, where individual consigned Lots have sold for £500 or above Durrants
reserve the right to hold payment until we have been paid by the purchaser. We also
reserve the right to rescind a sale, if it is clear that having pursued all the usual
channels Durrants are unlikely to receive payment on the Lot in question. In such
circumstances, the Lot(s) involved will be reoffered in a later Sale with the sale
reserve (if applicable).
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14 TELEPHONE BIDS - Requests for telephone bidding must be registered with the
Saleroom Manager within one hour of the close of the view day. It may not be
possible to accept requests on sale days. Written confirmation of such bids from
persons unknown to the auctioneers must be received before the commencement of
the sale. Whilst every effort will be made to execute telephone bidding, the
auctioneers cannot be held responsible for any default or neglect in connection with
this service. All such arrangements therefore are made entirely at the prospective
buyer’s risk.

the hammer price is payable on each lot.

4

always be a maximum limit indicated, i.e. the amount to which you would bid if you
were attending the auction yourself. “Buy” or unlimited bids will not be accepted.
Commission bids placed by telephone are accepted at the client’s risk. We do accept
commission bids by facsimile. We urge our clients to place such commission bids
within one hour of the close of the view day.

ATTRIBUTION AND CONDITION OF LOTS - Every effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of any statement as to authorship, attribution, origin, date, age, provenance
and condition of any lot whether or not such statement forms part of the description of
any such lot. Whether any such statement is made orally or in the catalogue it is an
expression of opinion. Each buyer by making a bid for a lot acknowledges that he has
satisfied himself fully as to the attribution and condition of the lot. If any damage is
done to any lot at the viewing or before, during or after the sale, such damage shall be
made good by the person committing such damage, principals being responsible for
the acts of their servants, such damage to be assessed by the auctioneers. Written
condition reports are available for all Lots upon request. Buyers that do not request
condition reports forfeit their right to a refund, except where we are in breach of
Contract.
Verbal condition reports will not be given. The latest that a condition report will be emailed, posted or faxed is the day immediately before the sale.

10 ATTRIBUTION OF PICTURES - (Condition 7 also refers).
(a) The forename(s) (or asterisks where not known) and surname of the artist
indicates in our opinion a work by the artist
(b) The initials of the forename(s) and the surname of the artist indicates in our
opinion a work of the period of the artist which may be wholly or in part his work.
(c) The surname of the artist indicates in our opinion a work of the school or by one
of the followers of the artist or in his style and of uncertain date.
(d) Bears signature indicates in our opinion that this is not the signature of the artist.
(e) All other terms are self-explanatory.

11 OWNERSHIP OF PURCHASES - The ownership of the lot(s) purchased will not
pass to the buyer until the buyer has paid the auctioneers in full the total amount due
and the auctioneers have applied such payment to the lot.

12 TRANSFER OF RISK - Each lot shall be at the purchaser’s sole risk from the fall of
the hammer and shall be sold with all faults and imperfections. The purchaser is
deemed to have inspected the lots and satisfied himself as to their condition. The
liability to insure any purchased Lot shall pass from the auctioneer to the purchaser on
the fall of the hammer.

13 COMMISSION BIDS - If instructed, the auctioneers will execute bids and advise
prospective purchasers. This service is free. Lots will always be purchased as
cheaply as is allowed by such other bids and reserves as are on the auctioneer’s
books. In the event of identical bids, the earliest will take precedence. There must

purchaser shall collect the lot(s) purchased not later than 12 mid-day after the day of
the auction, not before payment to the auctioneers of the total amount due. After 5
working days, storage charges of £2 + VAT per day per lot will apply to any goods that
have not been collected.

16 POSTAGE / SHIPPING - Goods will not be released to couriers unless they are
delivering to the address that the buyer has used for registration. Couriers are
instructed not to take alternate delivery instructions once dispatched

17 COMPLIANCE - Upon failure of any purchaser to comply with any of the above
conditions any money deposited by the purchaser in part payments shall be forfeited
to the owner of the lot, he paying there from, all just expenses. Any lot not paid for
within 1 month of the purchase date shall be resold by public auction or private
contract and the deficiency (if any) arising from such a resale together with all
expenses attending the same shall be made good by the defaulter at this sale who
shall have no claim to any surplus which may arise on a resale.

18 PRE SALE ESTIMATES - Given by the auctioneers or a member of their staff are
their opinion as to what they consider any particular lot is likely to realise. However
any lot may sell at a figure less than the lower estimate and for more than the higher
estimated figure. The auctioneers and their staff reserve the right to alter their presale estimates, either upwards or downwards, on any lot at any time, up until such
time as the lot is offered for sale.

19 RESERVES - The auctioneers and vendors reserve the right: (a) To remove the reserve completely from a previously reserved lot at any time up
until it is offered for sale.
(b) To place a reserve on a previously unreserved lot at any time up until it is offered
for sale.
(c) To alter a reserve, either upwards or downwards, on any lot at any time up until it
is offered for sale.
(d) Should any item fail to sell at the reserve price on the day of the Auction they will
be subject to commission of 3% of the Reserve Price, subject to a minimum fee
of £5 plus VAT.

20 THIRD PARTY LIABILITY - Every person on the auctioneers’ premises before,
during or after a sale or at any other time, shall be deemed to be there at their own
risk and shall have no claim against the auctioneer in respect of any injury they may
sustain or any accident which may occur.

21 ANY NOTICES - Any notices that may be displayed from time to time by the
auctioneers in the sale ground or salerooms shall be deemed to form part of and be
included within the general conditions of sale.

22 MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS - In order to comply with current antimoney laundering legislation we are unable to accept cash payments over £8,000.
Any purchaser wishing to pay cash for any purchase over £1,000 may be asked for
identification e.g. Passport or photo driving licence.

23 DROIT DE SUITE ROYALTY CHARGES – in essence this charge will be made to
the purchaser of any work of art that has been produced by a living artist or for a
period of up to 70yrs after the artist’s death, on lots with a hammer price more than
the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000. Please refer to www.dacs.org.uk for further rules
and current exchange rates. The royalty charge will be added to purchase invoices
and must be paid before items can be cleared. All Royalty charges are paid to the
Design and Artists Copyright Society (DACS) by the Auctioneers and no handling
costs or additional fees with respect to these charges will be retained by the
Auctioneer.

24 RICS REGULATION
a)

b)

All Clients monies are paid into our Auction Clients Account with Barclays Bank
PLC Norfolk Business and Agricultural Corporate Banking Centre, Norwich,
Norfolk (any interest accrued monies held will be retained by Durrants)
Durrants operates an RICS approved complaints policy, details can be found on
our website www.durrants.com

25 RESCISSION - Notwithstanding any other terms of these Conditions, if within
fourteen days of the date of sale Durrants receive from the buyer of any lot notice in
writing that in his view the lot is a deliberate forgery and the lot is returned to them in
this period in the same condition as at the time of sale and produces written evidence,
the burden of proof to be upon the buyer, satisfies Durrants that considered in the light
of the entry in the catalogue the lot is a deliberate forgery then the sale of the lot will
be rescinded. The purchase price will be refunded once the sum has been returned to
Durrants by the Seller.
If before the proceeds of the sale have been paid to the Seller Durrants receives
notice from the buyer that, in the buyers view the sale should be rescinded and
Durrants agrees with that view, Durrants will rescind the sale and refund to the Buyer
any amount paid to Durrants in respect of the Lot, and if such notice is received after
payment of the proceeds of this sale the Seller will on notice reimburse Durrants to
the full amount of the sum refunded to the Buyer.

26 REPRODUCTIONS -

Owing to the large number of Third Reich and other
uniforms and accoutrements being used for films, television and plays, it becomes
increasingly difficult to ascertain the authenticity of certain pieces. We catalogue all
items as seen, and offer no guarantee as to their authenticity. The terms ‘bronze’,
‘silver’ and ‘gold’ refer to the grades in which medals, badges, etc., were awarded
and not to their composition. Items described as (PATTERN) are an example of the
described item with no guarantee of age or authenticity

BUYER REGISTRATION FORM
Please enter the information required below before taking it to a member of staff. Please ensure that
you have a suitable form of identification to verify the information you are giving, e.g. driving
licence, utility bill etc. Once you have done this you will be issued with a card and this will have
your buyer’s number on it

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Other: _______ Initials: _______Surname: ___________________________
Company

___________________________________________________________

Address

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Tel:

___________________________________________________________

Mobile:

___________________________________________________________

E-mail:

___________________________________________________________

Credit / Debit
Card No:

___________________________________________________________

Start Date:

___________ Expiry Date: ___________ Security Code: ___________

Where a buyer is registering for the first time
and leaving a commission bid the auctioneers
reserve the right to undertake a credit card
transaction using the details which have been
supplied if the purchase is successful.

For Office Use Only
Buyers Registration Number: -

DURRANTS AUCTION ROOMS
The Old School House, Peddars Lane, Beccles, Suffolk, NR34 9UE
Tel: 01502 713490 Fax: 01502 711039
Email: auctionrooms@durrants.com
Web: www.durrants.com

DIRECTIONS
FROM A12/A145 (SOUTH)
On entering Beccles, at the first set of traffic lights turn right into Peddars
Lane. The Auction Rooms are 200 metres along the road on your right.
FROM A143/A146 (BURY ST EDMUNDS & NORWICH)
Approaching Beccles, at the McDonald’s roundabout, go straight over, then
take the first right via Gillingham over the bridge into Beccles. Follow the
road past the new Tesco, go straight at the first set of traffic lights, right at the
second and the Auction Rooms are 100 metres on your left.
FROM A146 (LOWESTOFT)
At the Worlingham roundabout bear left through Worlingham. At the first set
of lights go straight over, at the second turn left and the Auction Rooms are
100 metres on your left.
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